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AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Tero says:
::in Observation lounge::
CO_Klord says:
::in lounge::
CEO_Gabel says:
::In Observation Longe::
CSO_Snow says:
:: in FW OBS Lounge::
FC_Benson says:
::in confrence lounge; course set::
CTO_Sarak says:
::sitting next to amber waiting for the meeting to begin::
CO_Klord says:
::stands and begins pacing around the room::All: As you are aware we have been ordered to SB360 for installation of an experimental pod. What I will now disclose has been classified as Top Secret. Information concerning it can be disclosed to your staff on a need to know basis only.
CMO_Moore says:
:;In observation lounge::
MO_Cerbe says:
::Stocking the med bay with nurse Kyra::
CO_Klord says:
This module is designed to enhance the normal warp field and increase overall power output of Nebula Class Starships by 30%. These improvements should net an increase in top warp speed as well as faster transition times between speed increases
CO_Klord says:
. In essence, it is a third warp nacelle, but functions as a generator, to compliment the current warp core, rather than an engine. For now this module is intended solely for propulsion. However, should experiments succeed, weapons and remote control refinements may be added.
CTO_Sarak says:
::wonders how klord got acces to top secert info with his clerance check not finished::
CO_Klord says:
Actual installation of the module will take very little time as few modifications are necessary to the superstrucure of the ship. The module design is very similar to the normal sensor/science module we currently carry.
CO_Klord says:
However, due to the nature of the experimental design, no sensor equipment has been installed. Titan should expect a 28% decrease in sensor efficiency
CEO_Gabel says:
::great more work::
CO_Klord says:
Lt. Commander Snow, you are in charge of coordinating all departments and information gathered. I would appreciate any comments you have at this time.
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Sir that going to put us at a sever handicap in combat
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: I hope to avoid combat situations
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Will this also increase the ships power as well?
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I will go over the reports on this and defer comments until that time if you please.
CO_Klord says:
Ops: yes but it will all be directed towards engins at this time
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:How much do you want to bet we are going to end up in combat
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, five mins. to SB 360.
CO_Klord says:
all: dismissed
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: not betting on that one! ::slight smile::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: what is the current surpluss power out put?
CMO_Moore says:
::returns to sickbay::
CEO_Gabel says:
::stands up and begins to walk::
CO_Klord says:
Gable: will you stay a moment please?
FC_Benson says:
::returns to FC on bridge::
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: we are running short on Coradrenaline and Tri-ox Compound, I don't know how inventoried the stock before I was assigned but this is rediculous:
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to engineering::
OPS_Tero says:
::rises from his chair and heads to the bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
~Amber~:::chuckels::
CO_Klord says:
Gable: stay please
OPS_Tero says:
::takes seat at OPS console
CEO_Gabel says:
CO: yes sir
CSO_Snow says:
::stands and leaves to go over data and form plan of action::
CO_Klord says:
Ens. Gable: Ensign, I wanted to touch base with you about how I expect you to handle your department and to apologize if my manor seemed a bit harsh towards you. If you have checked my records you have seen that I was the CEO of the Callisto during my last assignment.
CTO_Sarak says:
::gets up and heads for the bridge::
SO_Fast says:
::at science::
CO_Klord says:
Gable: The Callisto was a Nebula class ship also and I truly enjoyed my time on her. I want to you to be able to run your department without my interference. I have checked your record and find that you are thoroughly competent and I trust your judgment when it comes to repair priorities.
CMO_Moore says:
MO: We had a radiation emergency Dr Cerbe
CTO_Sarak says:
::hears klord last words and sure hopes gable will be a better CEO<G>
FC_Benson says:
::checks warp nacelles power::
CEO_Gabel says:
CO: thank you sir
CO_Klord says:
Gable: that is all
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Is the list complete?
CTO_Sarak says:
::enters the bridge heads for the tactical station::
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks out of the Observation lounge::
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: I see Dr Moore
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: Yes Dr
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to enginreing::
CO_Klord says:
::enters Bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
All: Captain on DECK!!!
OPS_Tero says:
::runs diagnostic of the power grid in order to compare against the modifications
CEO_Gabel says:
::enters engineering
OPS_Tero says:
:;attention
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Have you had time to unpack and become acquainted with the rest of the staff and Sickbay?
SO_Fast says:
:: looks at Sarak and shakes head::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Relieves the duty tac officer::
CEO_Gabel says:
::sits down and relaxs::
CO_Klord says:
All: at ease
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: I'll send a request to starfleet for some resupplies, we can get by without the coradrenaline but we need a full stock of Tri-Ox
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The SB is within visual range.
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks the threat board::
OPS_Tero says:
CO;recieving hail from SB
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: no, I have unpacked but haven't yet met any of the staff
CO_Klord says:
Ops: on screan
CMO_Moore says:
MO: I will handle that thank you
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:Did you hear about K'tarn?
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: of course
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye::put up screen
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Let me introduce you, you have met Nurse Kyra our head nurse
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: I have, charming lady
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~:Ktarn? No, What?
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Yes she is
CO_Klord says:
COM: Titan to base, come in please
SO_Fast says:
:: listens in on CSO's converstion::
CMO_Moore says:
::introduces MO to the rest of the staff including Dr Holly Hanlon and Nurse Ann::
CTO_Sarak says:
~Amber~:He just got promoted to Captain of the Delphyne. I got a message from him while we where planet side.
MO_Cerbe says:
:: Finds Dr Hanlon rather attractive
AGMDave says:
**Titan*: You are cleared to dock at slip three.
CSO_Snow says:
*Gabel*: You will oversee the installation. And report back to me.
CMO_Moore says:
MO: I will give you some time to acquaint yourself with Sickbay is this your first starship assignment?
CO_Klord says:
FCO: make for slip Three
FC_Benson says:
::preforms docking operations::
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO:Aye
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: Really? How wonderful!
MO_Cerbe says:
Pleasure to meet you Dr Hanlon, Nurse Ann
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: yes, just recently assigned out of starbase 14
CTO_Sarak says:
~Amber~:guess you be next.
CSO_Snow says:
Sarak: See to proper security measures.
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Well look around and don't hesitate to ask any questions
CTO_Sarak says:
Snow: all ready done sir
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: thank you
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Welcome aboard
AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan docks flawlessly.
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: I'm sure he will let me know
CO_Klord says:
Ops: power down for docking
CSO_Snow says:
Sarak: thank you
CEO_Gabel says:
::waits to upgrade the core::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Double checks to make sure tiny and bruno's team are in place::
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber: Did you check ur mail yet?
FC_Benson says:
::looks to see if we can get some r&r::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye sir::runs through power down routine::
AGMDave says:
*Titan*: Captain Klord, you are to report to the Admiral's office at once.
OPS_Tero (PowerDown.wav)
MO_Cerbe says:
:: sitting in the office with a mug of coffee, reading the ships layout on the computer
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: not yet, still looking over this data
CO_Klord says:
COM: acknowledged
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Whom do I give my list of supplies to?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Power down complete
CEO_Gabel says:
::Heads to the transfer point, to recieve the moduale::
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* send it to the base supply chief
CO_Klord says:
Snow: you have the com
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* Thank you sir
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
AGMDave says:
ACTION: Starfleet engineers and technicians swarm all over the ship shooing away crew members as they go.
CEO_Gabel says:
::Sees the moduale it doesn't look so special::
CO_Klord says:
::heads to admirals office::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Finishes last form for klords securtiy cleanrace and sends if via hardwired ecnrypt link to the starbase
CMO_Moore says:
::sends supply list to Starbases supply cheif::
SO_Fast says:
:: runs testes on a hologram chip::
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::watchs the sb crew work::
MO_Cerbe says:
:: gets up and heads for the rec room
CO_Klord says:
::enters base and walks down corridor::
CMO_Moore says:
::disembarks with Silly the cat on a leash::
CTO_Sarak says:
<bruno>::has never seen sb crew work that fast before..wonders if he should worry::
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new module is being held in position by shuttles and tractor beams.
FC_Benson says:
::walks, no, sprints, to holodeck::
OPS_Tero says:
::runs through ships inventory in order to resupply material
CEO_Gabel says:
::there is no way that these guys are shooing me away::
CO_Klord says:
::taps com badge:: * you can order leave as you see fitSnow*
SO_Fast says:
CSO sir can I go to the Holodeck?
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* Will you join me for a drink on the starbase?
FC_Benson says:
::i wish::
CO_Klord says:
:: arrives at admirals office::
MO_Cerbe says:
*CMO*: I'll meet you at the bar, mines a whisky and dry ginger if you please
CO_Klord (Door Chime.wav)
CSO_Snow says:
Fast: Yes you may leave the bridge.
FC_Benson says:
CSO: request leave to my quarters.
SO_Fast says:
CSO:: thankyou sir
CO_Klord (Door Chime.wav)
OPS_Tero says:
::downloads requisitions to PADD
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* I will see you there. Tell that to the barman
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: Come!
MO_Cerbe says:
:: tidies up, straightens the tunic and heads off to meet Dr Moore for a drink
SO_Fast says:
:: leaves bridge and heads too enginering::
CTO_Sarak says:
::takes defensive system off line and runs diag on them::
CEO_Gabel says:
:: readies the core::
CO_Klord says:
::enters office and salutes::
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: At ease, Captain.
FC_Benson says:
CSO: request permission to go to my quarters.
CO_Klord says:
@::stands at ease::
OPS_Tero says:
CSO;request permission to go to the SB for supplies:
CEO_Gabel says:
::thinks to himself-these guys are taking an long time::
CMO_Moore says:
@looks at shuttle schedules ETA from the shuttle from Earth 15 minutes
SO_Fast says:
::heads too holodeck instead::
CSO_Snow says:
OPS: Permission granted you have 1 hour.
CO_Klord says:
@Adm: I assume you have further orders sir?
MO_Cerbe says:
@arrives at the bar and looks around for Dr Moore
ADMGreg says:
ACTION: The module is moved into place as the old is removed. All very efficient and almost too quickly.
FC_Benson says:
CSO: Thankyou.
CMO_Moore says:
@::goes to the lounge::
FC_Benson says:
::dashes to quarters::
SO_Fast says:
:: arrives at holodeck to see it in usee::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* how long untill I get the Module?
OPS_Tero says:
CSO:Aye::heads to TL::
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: ::stands:: That is right, Captain. You are very lucky so far, you know.
OPS_Tero says:
:docking bay
CMO_Moore says:
@Barman: Tequila Sunrise, please
CO_Klord says:
@Adm: lucky sir?
CMO_Moore says:
@Cerbe: What will you be having?
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:Can u scan the new modul for explosives?
MO_Cerbe says:
@: Are, there you are Dr Moore
FC_Benson says:
::orders a chocolate shake from replicator::
OPS_Tero says:
::heads to quartermasters office::
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: Yes. Starfleet Command is still reviewing your last mission and whether or not they should hold a hearing.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO*yes sir, I am
MO_Cerbe says:
@Moore: a whiscky and dry please
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: Explosives?
CMO_Moore says:
@::takes his tequila sunrise from the barman and takes a sip:: MMMM good
SO_Fast says:
::waits and someone leaves takes room::
CMO_Moore says:
::pays barman::
MO_Cerbe says:
@:: picks up his drink::
CEO_Gabel says:
::these guys are messing around with my configurations on the engine::
CO_Klord says:
@Adm: sir we kept out of sight but they had technology we did not expect sir. If you will read the report...
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~: Yes this would be a prefect way to take out a starship and scuttle these new project::
CMO_Moore says:
*CSO* How much time until re-embarcation my wife shuttle will be arriving in 10 minutes
SO_Fast says:
puts a chip in and runs program::
OPS_Tero says:
@::meets quartermaster and hands him the PADD::
MO_Cerbe says:
@Moore: you married?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO*10 minutes until the ship is operational
FC_Benson says:
::watches "bar trek" re-runs::
CSO_Snow says:
*Moore*: This will take a while.
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: ::Waves his hand::I have read the report Captain. And for the record, I recommended against a hearing. That is why your ship got picked for this experiment.
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: perform the scan if you feel it necessary.
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: Yes I have 3 kids already my wife was just visiting one of them on earth
CO_Klord says:
@Adm: thank you sir
CMO_Moore says:
*CSO* Thank you LtCmdr
SO_Fast says:
:: a pichicure of a Romulan male appers and calls out <Nova you here>
MO_Cerbe says:
@Moore: So i take it that she lives on the Titan with you
CTO_Sarak says:
::Scans the modul for explosives::
CSO_Snow says:
*Gabel*: Report on progress.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO*The core is back online!
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: Yes with the cat ::points to the cat at his feet::
FC_Benson says:
::goes over" Sulu to Data; great manuvers!!"::
SO_Fast says:
Ray: ya ray i'm here.
FC_Benson says:
::the book::
CSO_Snow says:
*Gable*: Thank you.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* but we only have 30% Scanners
MO_Cerbe says:
@:: raises his glass and proposes a toast::
OPS_Tero says:
::ships provisions being loaded
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO*I will attempt to correct some of it
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks status on diag to weapons and shields::
MO_Cerbe says:
@CMO: then here is to a long and joyful marriage..
CSO_Snow says:
*Gabel*: Understood. Carry on.
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: I was told to inform you of that, in any case. I don't always agree with Starfleet. Anyway, your new orders will be waiting for you in the form of Tech Specialist Meyers. He is probably already on your ship.
CEO_Gabel says:
::Begins to work on the scanning array
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: Thank you It will be almost 20 years now
MO_Cerbe says:
@:: sips his drink and squints his eyes::
SO_Fast says:
<Ray> Have you gotten my message?
OPS_Tero says:
@::heads back to ship::
MO_Cerbe says:
@ Christ, this stuff is terrible:
SO_Fast says:
Ya ray
CO_Klord says:
@Adm: yes sir, I appreciate your support
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: How old are you Doctor Cerbe?
MO_Cerbe says:
@ Barman: where the hell in this galaxy did you get this whisky??
SO_Fast says:
Ray;Your dead.
MO_Cerbe says:
@CMO: 31 Dr Moore
OPS_Tero says:
::onboard,heads to TL:Bridge:
CMO_Moore says:
@::looks at his watch:: ETA 5 Minutes
ADMGreg says:
@Klord: I'm not supporting you, Captain. I'm supporting what I think is right. Dismissed.
FC_Benson says:
::i'm bored. Heads back to bridge::
CMO_Moore says:
@Cerbe: Do you have a family?
MO_Cerbe says:
@ CMO: do you drink whisky Dr
CO_Klord says:
@::salutes:: yes sir
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: No Dr Cerbe
FC_Benson says:
::arrives.::CSO: I'm back, sir.
CO_Klord says:
:@wlaks from room::
CEO_Gabel says:
::the core is up and running::
MO_Cerbe says:
@ Moore: I have one brother and one sister
CO_Klord says:
@::mops face with sleave::
CO_Klord says:
@::glad that interview is over::
OPS_Tero says:
::arrives on bridge,heads to OPS console and makes the changes to the inventory::
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO*the core is up and running
SO_Fast says:
<RAY> yeah guess so if you have this chip I want you to keep my stuff and don't tell any one of your CO's either.
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: If you will allow me I must meet my wife at the Docking Bay in 3 minutes
MO_Cerbe says:
@ Moore:: its a shame you don't drink whisky, I have a 40 year old bottle of Glen Ord, straight from the Scottish Highlands in my quarters
CSO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Thank you Gabel
CO_Klord says:
@::heads back towards Titan::
SO_Fast says:
ray why?
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO*the core is completely connected, but they did a horible job.
MO_Cerbe says:
@ CMO: Of course Dr, I can find my way back to the ship[
Meyers says:
::walks over to the techs making the last connections::
CMO_Moore says:
@MO: I prefer gentler alcohols, I will see you onboard later
Meyers says:
::in engineering::
SO_Fast says:
<RAY> just do okay ?
CTO_Sarak says:
::runs a back ground check are the tech meyers::
CMO_Moore says:
::proceeds to Docking Bay with Silly the cat in tow::
CTO_Sarak says:
::and has tiny follow him around till its done::
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer: your men are very sloppy
SO_Fast says:
okay ray but i can't promiss.
CO_Klord says:
::boards ship and heads to bridge::
FC_Benson thinks: ::where do we go now?::
OPS_Tero says:
::checks on power grid to see if everything isin order
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::peaks aroud the corner and see myers::
SO_Fast says:
i have too go bye
SO_Fast says:
<ray>bye
CO_Klord says:
::enters Bridge::
Meyers says:
::turns on the CEO::Oh, and you are?
CSO_Snow says:
<ship wide>: All alpha shift crew report to their stations.
CTO_Sarak says:
::see nothing of interst excpet a lot of classifed areas::
CTO_Sarak says:
All; Captain on DECK!!
SO_Fast says:
:: disengaes program::
CMO_Moore says:
@<Computer> The transport from Terra has arrived and has docked in slip 5
FC_Benson says:
::salutes::
CO_Klord says:
All: at ease
SO_Fast says:
::heads too bridge ::
CTO_Sarak says:
::wonders if he can get his contacts to give him that data::
CSO_Snow says:
::rises to give CO his chair::
CMO_Moore says:
::sees his wife disembark and runs to greet her::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks status of the explosives scanns::
MO_Cerbe says:
@:: calls the barman over and tells him that the whisky he serves is rubbish and he should invest in some decent alcohol, this whisky is an insult to the scottish nectare..
Meyers says:
CEO: We are on a schedule. What do you want?
CO_Klord says:
Snow: has Tec spec Myers reported?
SO_Fast says:
:: steps onto bridge and goes to sci.::
CMO_Moore says:
Hayley: You're just in time we must re-embark now
MO_Cerbe says:
@:: puts the galss down and heads off to return to the Titan::
Meyers says:
::leaves Engineering and heads for the bridge::
CMO_Moore says:
*CSO* Permission to come abaord
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sir, he did not report to me.
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer* your men left this place a mess
CO_Klord says:
Ops: call all crew back to the ship
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: he is on board I have Ensign tiny watching him::
SO_Fast thinks: what am i going to do with a war bird?
CO_Klord says:
Computer: locate TSMyers
CMO_Moore says:
::re-embarks and goes to his quarters::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye sir::opens crew hail:All crew are to return to the Titan imeadiatly
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:no explosives found
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: Good. Thanks
CMO_Moore says:
::helps his wife unpack finds out that his daughter is feeling better and has returned to medical school""
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* we lost a little bit more the 28% on our scanners
Meyers says:
::ignores the impetuous CEO::arrives on the bridge and immediately heads for the CO::
CMO_Moore says:
Hayley: Duty calls
SO_Fast says:
:whispers to CSO: anyone here have Romulan blood in them ?
CMO_Moore says:
::returns to SB::
CO_Klord says:
::notes location of Meyers::
MO_Cerbe says:
@:: boards the Titan and heads for his quarters::
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::follows meyers to the bridge::
CSO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Understood.
Meyers says:
Scott: Captain, in your ready room? Now?
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: when you come on my ship you report to the officer in charge immediatly::frowns
CTO_Sarak says:
::thinks meyers is way to bossy::
CSO_Snow says:
::whispers back:: Fast: I think Benson does
CTO_Sarak says:
::and way to stuck up::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: in a moment
MO_Cerbe says:
:: heads for Sick Bay::
SO_Fast says:
CSO: thanks
Meyers says:
::stares directly at Klord::Yes, sir. Sorry, sir. I'll do that next time, sir.
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:oh no not another wennieee
CO_Klord says:
FCO: stand by fro leaving
CMO_Moore says:
::treats a minor laceration with a dermal regenrator::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: now if you will::heads to RR
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Disengages dock::
MO_Cerbe says:
:: arrives in sick bay and stares at the boxes of supplies dotted around::
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sir, where to?
CSO_Snow says:
::laughs a bit at sarak's remark::
OPS_Tero says:
CO;all crew accounted for and onboard
CEO_Gabel says:
::looks at the engine:: What a bloody mess
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::follows meyers::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Will you take care if those boxes please?
FC_Benson says:
::disengages::
MO_Cerbe says:
:: starts to sort out the supplies and puts them away::
CO_Klord says:
::enters RR and turns to Meyers:: you have our orders?
Meyers says:
FCO: Lay in a course of 554 mark 34 at warp five. Do not engage the new module.
CSO_Snow says:
::checks waiting messages and finds one from K'Tarn::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: I will be in my office if you need me
CTO_Sarak says:
::stans out side the ready room::
SO_Fast says:
send a message to benson: when you have a moment I need to talk:
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: understood::
OPS_Tero says:
::powers up ships systems
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye, sir. 554mark 34. ::engages::
CO_Klord says:
::raises eyebows at Meyers::
FC_Benson says:
ALL; Warp 2
FC_Benson says:
ALL; warp 4
FC_Benson says:
ALL: warp 5,sir.
CTO_Sarak says:
::wonders why the fco is taking orders from meyers and not the captain::
OPS_Tero says:
::monitors ships systems and power grid
MO_Cerbe says:
:: graps a two mugs of coffee from the replicator, one for himself, the other for Dr Hanlon
CO_Klord says:
Weyers: what gives you authoruty to give orders on my ship?
Meyers says:
::turns to Klord::but decides to sit in the couch::
FC_Benson says:
::notices error. reverses::
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks over to replicator, and gets a ractogino::
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: What was that all about?
FC_Benson says:
CO: Sorry, sir. I've taken us back.
Meyers says:
::points to the Commodore's PIPS on his collar::
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~: U mean the winee?
CMO_Moore says:
<Hanlon> MO: No thank you I prefer jasmine tea
Meyers says:
Klord: because of these, and because I know where we are going.
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks meyers records againn for his rank::
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: Yes ::giggles mentally::
CMO_Moore says:
<Hanlon> ::smiles at MO::
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:another hot shot wantabee
Meyers says:
Klord: tell your FCO to engage the course.
CEO_Gabel says:
*MO*Can i scheduall A check up latter today?
MO_Cerbe says:
Hanlon: ah, I seem to have a knack at making a fool of myself, one jasmine tea coming up
CO_Klord says:
Meyers:Until I am relieved officially I still give the orders< I dont care what you rank is>
CMO_Moore says:
<Hanlon> :;giggles:: Thank you
MO_Cerbe says:
*CEO* how does 1700 hours sound
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: you are here to supervise and inform my of SF orders only!!
CEO_Gabel says:
*MO*Perfect!
CSO_Snow says:
::intrigued by the goings on::
CMO_Moore says:
dt5rylkhujb,k
MO_Cerbe says:
*CEO* I'll see you then
CTO_Sarak says:
::hears yelling from the rr::
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:I just hope he those not start throwing chairs
MO_Cerbe says:
:: returns with a mug of jasmine tea
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Sir,Can I please Speak to you face to face?
Meyers says:
Klord:I am also here to tell you what the rest of your orders are. I don't appreciate your stubborness, Captain. We need to get underway.
OPS_Tero says:
::Hears CO from RR
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~: They wouldn't......would they? ::keeping silly grin off of her face::
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Nurse Ann has been assigned to assist you
CO_Klord says:
*FCO* engage to specified coodinates
CTO_Sarak says:
::makes a cell ready for meyeres just in case::
FC_Benson says:
CO: Aye,sir.
CSO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Certainly, you may report to the bridge.
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO: very well
CMO_Moore says:
<Hanlon> MO: Mmm just the way I like it
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:I hope not that would mean they are courting
FC_Benson says:
::engages co-ords::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Sir, Alone
MO_Cerbe says:
::smiles, and blushes::
CO_Klord says:
::does picard manuver on shirt:: Meyers: sorry if we got off on the wrong foot, what are our orders?
MO_Cerbe says:
:: picks up a datapad and looks up the days appointments::
CMO_Moore says:
::wishes that Dr hanlon and Dr Cerbe would stop flirting::
CSO_Snow says:
:: can't help the mental laughter!!::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* This is important, and it needs to be alone
FC_Benson thinks: ::leaving FC to go to SCI is illogical::
CSO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Report. When you arrive we can speak in private in the corridor.
CTO_Sarak says:
::wonders if gabel is trying to hit on amber::
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to turbolift::
Meyers says:
Klord: Thank you. Now. we are headed for a large class five star. We are to test the new module against gravitic stress. We should be arriving any minute. We can engage the module at any time.
CEO_Gabel says:
<computer> Bridge
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks threat board::
OPS_Tero says:
::runs diagnostic on power grid
CEO_Gabel says:
::Enters bridge::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: good enought, shall we return to the bridge?
CSO_Snow says:
::monitoring sensors::
MO_Cerbe says:
:: greets his first patient of the day, a young ensign from security with a broken arm
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO: Sir, Can we please talk
FC_Benson says:
::links partial data stream to recieve from SCI. ready when he is::
Meyers says:
Klord: Basically, we do an orbit around the star and that's it. Yes, lets get to the bridge.
CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge with a small smile on his face::
CO_Klord says:
::sees Gable::
CSO_Snow says:
Gabel: Yes...........Fast: You have SCI....::walks off with Gable::
CO_Klord says:
Gable: we will be engaging the special pod immediatly
OPS_Tero says:
::sees CO and guest enter bridge;Capt. on the bridge
FC_Benson says:
CO: we are there, sir.
CTO_Sarak says:
All: Captain On Deck!!
CSO_Snow says:
::in corridor:: CEO: What is so important?
FC_Benson says:
::salute::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: plot an orbit around the star
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::falls in behind Meyers::
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO: the Engin is in terrible condition, and Meyer gives me the creeps.
FC_Benson says:
CO: aye, sir. :plots:
Meyers says:
::watches from the upper bridge deck::
CTO_Sarak says:
::triple checks threat board and for other ships as well::
MO_Cerbe says:
Ensign: Why is it that every security officer i have ever come across never understands the diference between their physical limits and what they think they can do::
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::watchs from behind Meyers::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: engage
FC_Benson says:
CO: aye, sir. :engages:
CSO_Snow says:
CEO: Just do the best you can. We are aware of the situation and.....don't worry about Meyers he's not your problem.
Meyers says:
ACTION: As the module powers up, the readings all are as expected.
CMO_Moore says:
::overhears the Mo's lecture and tries to contain his laughter::
CO_Klord says:
Eng* engage expiramental pod
CSO_Snow says:
CEO: Is that all?
MO_Cerbe says:
:: fixes the ensigns arm and sends him on his way::
Meyers says:
::moves over to the engineering console and watches the readings::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: I recomand Yellow alert
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO:Yes Sir
Meyers says:
::nods approval::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walks off::
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:we starting
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: make it so
CEO_Gabel says:
<computer> Engineering
CSO_Snow says:
::walks back to station::
Meyers says:
::overall power levels increase 30%::
CTO_Sarak says:
*all Hands*: yellow alert. this is not a drill. All hands report to stations
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* My staff is standing by should anything unexpected occur::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Sounds yellow alert klaxon and turns on the lights::
CO_Klord (Yellow Alert.wav)
CEO_Gabel (Alert.wav)
MO_Cerbe says:
: yellow alert? we've just left the starbase?
OPS_Tero says:
CO;power is up 30%
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* good job
CO_Klord says:
Ops: acknowledges
CO_Klord says:
FCO: how does she handle?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: all department are at yellow alert
CMO_Moore says:
MO: Do not worry the crew knows their job you may ask the CSO for information if you wish
FC_Benson says:
CO: it has a nice feel. Better than ever!
CO_Klord says:
::nods to Sarak::
CSO_Snow says:
::gives a quick glance over at Fast....sees she's doing fine:::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: how are sensors?
Meyers says:
ACTION: Titan has increased speed to 5.5 with out any effort. There is no strain on any system.
OPS_Tero says:
::continues monitoring power grid and ships systems
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks threat board::
CMO_Moore says:
::links viewscreen in his office to main viewscreen::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sensors on line everything fine at this time.
CMO_Moore says:
::decides to watch from the bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>::still right behind meyers::
CMO_Moore says:
::goes to the bridge via TL::
CO_Klord says:
Snow: try to keep a watch on LRS, I dont want to be caught out here
MO_Cerbe says:
CMO:: I'm not worried, I've spent for years as the MO to a freighter before I appplied to the academy, those things are a bucket of bolts compared to this ship:
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* I;ll be on the bridge if you need me
Meyers says:
ACTION: Halfway around the star, the ship begins to shudder violently and all systems go offline. The ship is completely dark.
FC_Benson thinks: ::No Power!!::
CO_Klord says:
ALL: emergency power!!
MO_Cerbe says:
*CMO* OK
CEO_Gabel says:
::damn::
CTO_Sarak says:
co: All tac systems offline
CMO_Moore says:
::arives on the bridge and takes a seat as the lights go out::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye sir
CTO_Sarak says:
::works to restore tac control::
OPS_Tero (Emergency Power.wav)
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sensors off line.
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~:Oh no
CSO_Snow says:
~sarak~ Oh great!
CO_Klord says:
FCO: are we clear of the star?
MO_Cerbe says:
:: grabs hold of the table::
OPS_Tero says:
CO :no emergency power
CTO_Sarak says:
::dispatchs orders via runner that all secutiy officers are to arm them self with phaser rifles::
FC_Benson says:
CO: we are not being pulled in right now.
CEO_Gabel says:
::Stumbles around in the dark::
CMO_Moore says:
::hopes everything is okay in SB, never should have left::
Meyers says:
ACTION: the shaking stops and emergency power comes on.
MO_Cerbe says:
Computer: lights:
OPS_Tero (Emergency Power.wav)
CTO_Sarak says:
::gets partial power to tac::
CEO_Gabel says:
::::finds a tool box and gets a flash lght::
SO_Fast says:
ALL; fun reminds me of my childhood.
CO_Klord says:
*Eng* report!!!
CSO_Snow says:
::relaxes some as emergency power kicks in::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks threat board::
CMO_Moore says:
::thankful no one was serverly ill in SB::
MO_Cerbe says:
:: fumbles in a storage locker for a light and finds one::
CSO_Snow says:
::fingers flying over console::
MO_Cerbe says:
:: turns the light on and looks around::
OPS_Tero says:
::checks to see what systems are offline::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO*Pa..tial Pow..er an..d that is al..l
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sir......
FC_Benson says:
CO: meyers is down!
CTO_Sarak says:
<tiny>*CMO*: Medical emergnecy on the bridge!!!!
CSO_Snow says:
CO: My sensors indicate that the Titan is in the Earth's system.
Meyers says:
ACTION: The viewer comes on to show two absolutely huge ships.
CO_Klord says:
Moore see to Myers
CMO_Moore says:
Tiny: I am here
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Tr..yin..g t.o Ge..t Po..wer B...ac..k On.. l..in..e
CO_Klord says:
Snow: earth????
CTO_Sarak says:
<Computer>*all Hands*: red Alert
CMO_Moore says:
::finds an emergency medkit and pulls out his MT::
CTO_Sarak (Alert.wav)
CO_Klord says:
::starers at ships::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: yes sir....::looks at him questionally::
CMO_Moore says:
CO: It is just a bump onthe head he will be fine
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: we got company
FC_Benson says:
no!!!
CTO_Sarak says:
~amber~: I hate it when i am right
Meyers says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>


